
 Executive Council Meeting Minutes 

October 10, 2018 at 2:15pm 
Location: HA314 

1. Call to order: 2:15pm 

2. Roll Call:  
- President/Chair: Brandon Vollweiter 

- VP Student Life: Hannah Ludlage 

- VP Marketing : Madeline Ludlage 

- VP Finance: Andrew Preiss  

- ED: Lin Zhang  

- VP Internal : Alex Bedard 

- CUE VP Student Life and Learning: Barb Van Ingen 

3. Action Item Summary: 
- VP Finance: Work with President on the Student Building Funding Model. Work with ED to 

pay any vendors for CUCA. 
- VP Marketing: Work with VP Internal about marketing the Freshmen Challenge 
- VP Internal: Work with VP Marketing about marketing the Freshmen Challenge. Talk with 

Colette and clubs about their changes in events and bookings. 
- VP Student Life: Find a food company for CUCA. 

- President: Work with VP Finance on the Student Building Funding Model. Send Margie a 

reply to go ahead with the suggested change on SOTY Award. 

- All Executives: Add to the Mission/Vision Statement. 

4. Approval of Agenda: 
4.1. Agenda for October 10, 2018 

- Motion: To approve the agenda for October 3, 2018.  

- Add 7.1. Smoking, 7.2. ISC discussion 

- Motion carried with all in favour.  

5. Approval of Minutes: 
5.1. Approval of Minutes from October 3, 2018 

- Motion: To approve the minutes from October 3, 2018 

- Motion carried with all in favour. 

6. Unfinished Business: 
6.1. CUCA Spooka 

- Sawmill has provided the cheapest food catering. Ticket sale in the bookstore is almost 

100. Need to put down a deposit of $1150 to Sawmill. Promo day was donuts this week 

and Booster Juice next week   

6.2. Model UN 
- VP Internal has talked to Model UN President. Member’s are applying for travel VISA. Will 

send application to President’s Office for Student International Trip approval.  

6.3. Meeting with Darlene  
- Darlene from the accounting office has given ED and VP Finance some recommendations 

and comments on CSA recent frequent transaction in CSA TD account, a bank account 

maintained by CSA executives.  



- Darlene recommend that, as all CSA executives has access to TD balance, CSA should 

keep a lower balance in TD account, such as $2000 or $3000, so spending can be under 

control. 

- Currently the credit card limits are $15,000, which is not enough for CSA busy season 

spending on events.   Executives feels as the technology change, lots vendors no longer 

takes cheque. And the cheque processing time sometimes is very long 

7. New Business: 
7.1. Smoking 

- Concordia has received lots complaints from neighbour about increased tossed cigarette 

butts in the neighbourhood. 

- Concordia Plant op, VP Finance and Operation, VP Student Life and Learning and CSA 

work hard to find some options to solve the problem, such as:  

- Reinforcement of the smoking policy, security will check premises and ask 

students to cleaning their cigarette butt.  

- CUE talks the City of Edmonton and get a ash tray on Ada Blvd.  

- Recruit volunteer to offer neighbourhood flowers/coffee or do a cigarette butt 

clean-up day.    
7.2. ISC Discussion 

- ISC has complained that Rep Rallies on Sept 28th could have been postponed and leave 

the day as Orange shirt day. 

- CSA EC tried all means to support ISC events. CSA treats ISC fairly as any other club 

and even more supportive. However, every one has to follow the same rules and 

procedures. CSA hopes ISC appreciate CSA time and effort in supporting their event and 

understand that ISC must follow the rules as any other union and clubs.   

- ISC wants to get union status. EC has brought the proposal to GC since 2016 every year 

but it was denied every time. It will not happen this year. But next year when the new By-

Law change comes in, ISC may apply for Recognized Student Group and may be a non-

voting student rep on the GC.   

7.3. Backside Tours Ski Trip  
7.3.1.Review Document Shared 

- VP Student Life had met Backside Tours for Winter ski trip coordination 

- Debrief of proposed contract 

- Two location options: Revelstoke ( More nightlife and activity options for non-

skiers) and Panorama ( Less options and nightlife for non-skiers) 

- Two options for bus contracts: 35 person contract (a free ride pass for weekend 

once seats are filled and cashback to CSA) ; VS 45 person contract ( $30-$40 less 

per student but no cash back or free ride)  

- Pricing $370/student if they stays in a 4 person bedroom, price include 

transportation, 2 nights at hotel and a 2-day ski pass.  

-  CSA as an organizer:  

- Advertise for the trip, facilitate sleeping arrangement ( who sleeps in one 

room) , pay for empty seat fee if bus seat was not filled ( $100-$150) and 

$500 deposit.  



- Motion: To proceed with the 35 person contract and pay for $500 
deposit. 

- Motion carried with all in favour.  

- VP Student Life and VP Marketing will start advertise the trip. Student 

will register and pay on Backside Tours website 

7.4. Pumpkin Carving   
7.5. Costume Contests x2 

7.5.1.Money to purchase  
7.6. Vistaprint 

- CSA Corporate Account has a new client support from Vistaprint. VP Marketing 

is currently order under her personal Vistaprint account and does not need a 

client support rep, but next year when VP Marketing position is gone, CSA may 

need to use a corporate account.  

7.7. Club/Union Financials 
7.7.1.Indigenous Student Council 

- ISC has been using fundraising event revenue to buy supplies. Clubs can not 

keep the fundraising revenue and use it to buy other supplies. They need to 

deposit revenue and get reimbursement from CSA.  

- VP Finance and Internal will arrange a meeting with ISC.  

7.8. Communication 
- Executives will be better communication on business, e.g. cc relevant email to 

other executives, remind other bank card holders about large bank transactions 

and low balances. 

7.9. Library MOU  
- Discussion: Library MOU was missing and needs to be resigned. Neither Dan, 

Dirctor of Library or Brandon, President of CSA has a copy.  

7.10. EHSU 
- CUE Environmental Health Faculty has an interim director Dr. Bukutu. EHSU 

President Mark Arnold  is waiting access to the union email. VP Internal has 

given him recommendation on behalf of CSA that EHSU can merge with CSS and 

become a division of Science, so they will not be as busy as now. Arnold prefer 

EHSU to be independent. He believes their activities and properties are very 

different from CSS.  

- CSA new  By-laws will become effective next year. According to the By-law EHSU 

will no longer have a rep on GC, as the number of enrollment is too small. CSA 

wants to see a transition now so EHSU will not be affected too much by this 

change.  

7.11.  Bolt Newspaper 
- Bolt Newspaper readership needs to be improved.  The Bolt editors need to find 

way to promote the publications and improve the newspaper’s quality.  
- VP Internal, VP Finance, and ED need to discuss with Bolt Editors about their 

responsibilities .  

8. Information:  



8.1. Next Meeting Time: Wednesday October 17, 2:15pm 
- Next meeting needs to end by 3:30pm as the room is only available till then.   

8.2. Committee Updates 
- VP Student Life meeting with Mental Health Committee for Pride Parade 

tomorrow.  
8.3. Club and Union Updates 

- Worked with Colette to fix some conflicts of club event booking.  

9. Round Table: 
10. Action Item Recap: 

- VP Finance: Work with President on the Student Building Funding Model. Take safe to 

get opened. 
- VP Marketing: Work with VP Internal about marketing the Freshmen Challenge 
- VP Internal: Work with VP Marketing about marketing the Freshmen Challenge. With VP 

Finance, have meeting with Bolt Editors. 
- VP Student Life: Find any volunteers for CUCA Spooka (Set-up/Takedown). Finalize 

details with Backside Tours. Accept the Sawmill quote for CUCA. 

- President: Work with VP Finance on the Student Building Funding Model. Sign MOU with 

Library.  

- All Executives: Add to the Mission/Vision Statement. 

11. Adjournment:4:20pm.


